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Bill Graham and the Billy rabam Evangeli tic ociation - Hi torical 
Background 

Thi biography was prepared by the ta.ff of the Billy Graham enter Archives at 
Wheaton allege and is intended to provide a ba ic context for under tanding the 
documents in BGEA and BGEA-related collection . 

William Franklin Graham, Jr., known as Billy Graham to most of the world wa born on 
ovember 7, 1918, near harlotte, orth Carolina, to William Franklin and orrow 
offey Graham. Bill wa the fir t of four children., followed by atherine, Melvin, and 

Jean. In 1919 he was bapti ed b sprinkling at balmers Memorial hurch. William 
Franklin, r. , was a uccessful farmer and busine man and Billy had a normal 
childhood. Both parent were Christian and the family regular! attended the ociate 
Reformed Pre byterian hurcb. In 1934, evangeli t Mordecai Fowler Ham began 
preaching at a erie of revival meeting in harlotte. He stirred up considerable 
controver y with hi charges of moral laxity at the local high school. Billy attended the 
meetings, partly attracted by the controver y. G~ was led, while list~g to Ham's 
pre)ihing, which heightened Graham's conv?fo of his own sin, to cpt11rnit hi life to 
qfust. 

In the fall of l936, the young man began attending the fundarnentali school, Bog·Jones, 
olle i Le eland Te . He had begun to consider the po sibility of becoming 

ome kind of Christian worker. However, he could not adjust to campus life at Bob Jones 
and left after a few month . He transferred in January of 1937 to Florida Bible In titute 

~ ~ 

(now Trinity ollege) from which he graduated in 1940 with a BTh @achelor oj 
""t:"" c;.._. 

~ology_ degree). While at FBI, he became convinced that he hould be baptised by 
immer ion a an adult and Rev. John Minder, vice-president of FBI, pre ided at the 
sacrament. He began preaching on treet comer and at rescue mission and mall 
churche . In December, 19 , while he wa leading a eries of meeting at the Peniel 
Bapti t hurch in ast Palatka, Florida, be wa baptized again by the church' pastor, 
Rev. Cecil Underwood (a outhern Bapti t), in ilver Lake. He agreed to the bapti m to 
be acceptable to outhem Bapti ts and at thi time began hi life-long membership in the 

-22uthem Baptist onvention. In February of the next year;-he was ordained by Rev. 
~nderwood and other local pastors as a ou em aptist minister in the St. Johns River 
~· While nil m Florida, he met members of the family ofV. Raymond Edman 

the president of Wheaton College in Wheaton, Illinois. They prai ed Graham' preaching 
ability and hri tian character to Edman, who then arranged for him to attend Wheaton. 
Graham attended from 1940 to 1943, when he graduated with a BA in anthropology. He 
became pa tor of the United Gospel Tabernacle while still a tudent and al o had other 
preaching engagements. 



At Wheaton he met fellow tudent Ruth Bell, his future wife. he was the daughter of the 
outhem Presbyterian mis ionary and surgeon, L. elson Bell . The Bells had been 
tationed in China ince 1916. It was in that country and in Korea that Ruth spent her 

childhood. The couple was married on August 13, 1943, after graduation. Graham's first 
(and last pastorate after graduation was at the Baptist church in the Chicago suburb of 
Western pring . He erved a little over a year. During his time in Western prings, he 
took over from another hicago-area pa tor, Torrey Johnson, the religious radio program 

ong, in the Night . Graham preached on the program every unday evening and 
persuaded George Be erly hea, a popular Chri tian oloist, to join him. The program 
was only a few months old, however when Graham left it and the church to become vice 
pre ident of Youth for hri t . YF had grown out of the enthu iastic, unconventional 

hristian rallies that were being held all over the country in the mid-forties for 
ervicemen and young people. 

Torrey John on organized the Chicago meeting and asked Graham to speak at some of 
them. In 1945, the local Youth for Christ organizations that had sprung up around the 
country formed together to form one organization under the leader hip of Johnson. He 
then hired Graham as hi helper. For the next four years, Graham traveled all o er the 

nited tates, anada, and Europe speaking at rallies and organizing YFC chapters. In 
YFC, as at Wheaton, Graham created a deep impression on individuals and \arge group 
throughJ:ll~ty, eersonal attractjyeae~ and~. In tum, both YFC and 
Wheaton introduced him to many individuals who later became leaders of the evangelical 
community and who would as ist Graham in hi evangelistic work. Gradually, as Graham 
began to hold evangelistic rallies on his own, his work for YFC tapered off, and in 1948 
he resigned from the tafI, although he remained an active friend of the organization and 
erved on its board of directors for a time. 

In J 94 7, WiJJiam Bell Rile , who was the founder and presjdent of orthwe tern School 
in Minoeapoli ~ met with Graham to a k him to be his succe or as head of the in titution. 
Graham was reluctant, but Riley persuaded him. Riley died in December of the same year 
and Graham became pre ident. everal of the staff and faculty at orthwe tern later 
joined the staff of Graham's evangelistic organization. 

As mentioned earlier, Graham had begun to hold his own evangelistic rallies across the 
country. U uall working with him were oloist George Be erly hea, choir director and 
master of ceremonie liff Barrows (whom he met in 1945), and as ociate evangelist 
Grady Wilson. (Grady and his brother, T. W , were bo hood friend of Graham's.) Within 
evangelical and fundamentalist communities in America, Graham was quite well known. 
At the end of 1949, he suddenly came into national prominence. An evangelistic 
campaign Graham was leading in Los Angeles re ulted in the dramatic conversion of a 
local underworld fi re and a prominent disc jocke , among other . The new paper 
magnate, }¥.illiam Rando]Qh Hearst for reasons unknown, ordered his ublications to 
"puff Graham" an r news apers around the count followed suit. The campaign, 
planned for three weeks, lasted seven. ext, Graham went to Boston or a scheduled 
erie of campaign and again the result were pectacular. He then went on to olumbia, 
outh Carolina, where he met publisher Henry Luce, who was impressed with the 



'(" 

evang~list and had articles about him written for his publication , ~ 
magazines. 

In the next decade, Graham held evangelistic campaigns in all the major U.S . citie as 
well a a erie of rallies in Africa, Asia, South America, and Europe. He became 
omething of an institution--a symbol for religion in many people's minds. Perhaps the 

mo t impre sive meetings of his career were the Greater London Crusade of 1954 and the 
ew York Crusade of 1957. 

As Graham's fame increased, o did criticism that he was an Elmer Gantry type, using 
evangelism to personally enrich himself To counter the e complaints and to enable his 
ministry to run on an orderly, business-like basi , Graham, his wife, Cliff Barrows, Grady 
Wit on, and George Wilson (a co-worker from YFC and orthwestem Schools) 
incorporated the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association CBGEA).,_ At the same time, 
Graham began his weekly radio program, The Hour o(Deci 10n 

The BGEA planned and coordinated evangeli tic meeting and other activities of Graham 
and his a ociate evangelists. The Association eventually would have offices in citie 
around the world, including §ydnr, Buenos Air~s, Winnipe London.,~, ~rt, 

< tiong Kong, and Mexico CitJ', an was 6ased in Minnea olis . Besides it work in 
evangelism, the BGEA or its subsidiarie , Gra on Company and World Wide Pictures, 
published periodicals (the color tabloid Deci ion was prepared in ix language and 
Braille) ,~, p~nogra.i:_h records, and audio tapes, as wel\ as produced~s and ra~ 

rogram 

The heart of the work remained the evangelistic meetings. Graham formed a team of 
workers who assisted each community h~g a crusade in planning,_ 2oldin~ and 

llowin u th · s. Mo t of the original BGEA staff members were drawn either 
from orth Carolina, YFC, or Northwestern chools (where Graham served as President 
from 1947 until 1952). Besides Barrows, hea, Grady Wilson, and George Wilson, 
important figures were public relations director Gerald Beavan, associate evangelists T. 
W. Wilson, Leighton Ford Ralph Bell, Jo eph Blinco, Akbar Abdul-Haqq, Roy 
Gustafson, Howard Jones, Lane Adams, and John Wesley White; pianist Tedd Smith, 
organist Don Hustad and Paul Mickel Off cru ade directors Willis Haymaker and Walter 
H. Smyth. In the early 1950s, the avigators, another evangelistic group, developed a 
y tern for following up on the Chri tian nurture of convert at BGEA cru ades. At first, 
avigator staff members were loaned to the BGEA to supervise counseling and follow

up, but by the late 1950s, BGEA staff had taken over. harles Riggs left the avigators 
to take charge of cru ade counseling and follow-up . 

After 1957 Graham generally held three to five crusades a ear, while the number of 
meeting held by the a sociate evange sts varied more widely. Usually the a sociates Ied 
cru ades in smaller cities and towns or even in single churches. Some specialized in 
different parts of the world . Akbar Haqq and Robert Cunville, for example, regularly held 
meetings in India and Howard Jones in Africa. All the associates, however, also held 
meetings in the United States and other countries. From 1964 to 1976, the crusade staff, 
known as the team, was based.in Atlaot~ Georgia. Before and after that they were at the 

,.. \l 

main office in Minneapolis. The name of this department was changed from "T earn 



Offic " t " · Ministries " in the late 1980s. Reports on all of Graham' crusades and 
some of the associates' regularly appeared in Deci ion and hour long versions of several 
ervices from a major cru ade would be broadcast on telev1sion usually a few months 

after the cru ade close. In major crusades in large citie , both in the United States and 
other countries, Graham would preach to hundreds of thou and or even million of 
people. The BGEA only held crusade in places where they had been invited by a large 
number of local pastors and laypersons. although the organization received so many uch 
invitati~ns that the evangeli ts could virtually pick the place they wanted to go. taff 
would investi ate each invitation t if there was wide su ort for the meetin and 
then a decision would be ma hether to acce t the offer or not. F r many months 
ahead o tlIDe, a crusade · ector and other staff people from th GEA would be 
working with the loca ecutive committee (incorporated a separate entity), setting up 
subordinate comm· ees; recruiting choir members, us s, counselors, and others· 
making arran ents for the auditorium or stadi over eein ublicity; etc. In general, 
oc volunteers prepared for the meetings under the guidance of BGEA st who 

followed a procedure developed in hundreds of such crusade . The erv1ce themselves 
consisted of..singjng by the volunteer choir._ cu.estimony from some well known person, ~ 

._the Qfferitlii solos eor e aallfloc...Q!..her singers, _ . Peopte 
who came fo d at the evangelist' in · ~n at the end of services to ome 
Christi to renew their commit nt or to get more information re referred to 
volu er coun elors who wo ater refer them to a cooperaf pastor in their 
c unity. They also received a workbook through the mail to help them as they began 

{ Bible study. 

In 1962, acting on the uggestions of Lane Adams and bu inessman Lowell Berry, the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic As ociation began to investigate the possibility of holding 
seminars in conjunction with cru ade . The e eminars would be aimed at seminary 
students and would provide the future ministers with a theoretical and experimental 
understanding of the ways and means of mass evangelism. The program was officially 
organized in the hicago crusade in 1962 when twenty young men from even eminaries 
participated. The trial programs were enthusiastically received and the chool of 
Evangelism became a regular part of major crusades. The aim changed slightly over the 
year as the main focus moved to pastors, although others could attend as well. A typical 
school con isted of a eries of seminars and lectures on various aspect of practical 
evangelism. The peaker were members of the BGEA or people closely as ociated with 
it. For many years these schools were only held in conjunction with a crusade, but in the 
I 980's, annual OE's were held by them elves at the Billy Graham Center and the Cove 
(see below) and other sites. 

As mentioned above, the Hour ofDeci ion radio program was one of the first project of 
the BGEA. At first Cliff Barrows served as announcer, Jerry Beavan reported on 
Graham' evangelistic campaign, George Beverly hea sang, and Grady Wilson read 
Scripture. Then Graham brought a brief message. Although the format and participants 
varied some over the years, the heart of the program remained Graham's sermon., which 
often was closely related to or took its starting point from current events. Occasionally, 
one of Graham's associates, such as Leighton Ford, would give the message. One 
~stations on the AB network carried the first broadcast. The ~ on 



the air brought in over 178,000 pieces of mail and the number steadily rose year by year. 
By 1970, over 1200 stations worldwide carried the program to an audience estimated in 
the tens of millions. Cliff Barrows became the supervisor of the recording of the program, 
assisted by John Lenning. Lee Fischer helped with the preparation of many of Graham's 
radio messages in the 1950s and 1960s, followed by Robert Ferm and John Akers. 

Besides producing a radio show, the BGEA also was associated with radio stations in 
orth Carolina and in Hawaii. The station in Hawaii, KA.IM FM and AM, was started 

hortly after World War II by the hristian Broadcasting Association. It became affiliated 
with the BGEA in 1959. The tation in orth Carolina was begun by the BGEA about the 
same time and was owned by the Blue Ridge Broadcasting Corporation, a BGEA 
subsidiary. The call letters for the AM station were WFGW and for the FM station were 
WMIT. Programming included many religious show and was aimed at a general 
audience. 

From 1951 to 1954, there was also an Hour of Deci ion television show. This was 
produced by Walter F. Bennett and Company and was filmed in a studio, with a format 
very similar to the radio program. The television program also often had special guests. 
After taking this program off the air, the BGEA did little with the medium until 1957, 
when it broadcast one-hour programs of egments of the crusade being held in ew 
York After that it became the usual practice for the BGEA to nationally broadcast on 
consecutive nights three to five programs from the same crusade. These programs were 
edited tape, not live, and were usually aired several months after the end of the actual 
cru ade. everal of these series were broadcast each year. Apart from a few specials, this 
was the BGEA's method for using television for mass evangelism. After each program, 
addre e were given to which viewers could write for more information. Later, 
telephone numbers were al o given which people could call for counseling. 

BilJy Graham was introduced to Dick Ross, owner of Great Commission Films in 1949. 
During Graham's Portland campaign in 1950, Ross produced a documentary film on the 
crusade and its activities. The film's success led to the Great Commission Films being 
bought out by the BGEA, and the as ets of the company were used to start The Billy 
Graham Evangelistic Film Ministry, which was incorporated in Maryland in 1952. Dick 
Ross was the company's first president. The company was generally known as World 
Wide Pictures (WWP). but this djd not become its JegaJ name untjj 1980. The purpo e of 
WWP was to produce and distribute films about BGEA cru ades. Many of the e would 
combine a fictional or true story of a person's conver ion with scenes from an actual 
crusade including portions of a sermon by Graham. 

Mr. Texa was the first World Wide feature film. It wa made during the 1951 Fort Worth 
rusade and premiered at the conclusion of the Hollywood Bowl Crusade. Other feature 

films followed, includmg For Pete' Sake, The Rest/e Ones, The Hiding Place, and 
Joni . World Wide acquired a studio and headquarters in Burbank, California. In 1970, 
William Brown became the company's president, a position he held until 1988. WWP's 
distribution office for the films was next to the BGEA headquarters in Minneapoli , 
Minnesota. In 1988, the studio in Burbank was clo ed and all WWP operations were 
consolidated in Minneapolis. BGEA offices in other countries assisted in distributing the 



films around the world . Most of the films were distributed to churches and other religiou 
groups but sometimes al o to theaters for the general public. 

Deci ion magazine was another branch of the BGEA. Sherwood Wirt was hired as editor 
in 1958. His mandate was to prepare a monthly magazine of a few page aimed at a 
general audience, which would contain Bible studies, Christian teaching, brief news 
items, stories from church history and articles about recent crusades. Robert Ferm, 
Graham's personal assistant, was co-editor of the new publication and helped to represent 
the evangelist's viewpoint. The first issue came out in ovember 1960. Eventually, 
eparate editions were prepared in panish, French, and German as well as special 

Australian and British ver ions. These other ver ions, except for the Spanish edition, 
eventually became independent magazines, o that by 1988 Deci ion was published only 
in English and Spanish. Roger Palms followed Wirt as editor in 1976. For years the 
magazine was tabloid size but in 1985, it went to a smaller format. The circulation in 
1988 was approximately two million. 

Grason Company (started by Billy Graham and George Wil on) was incorporated shortly 
after the BGEA itself, in January 1952. Its purpose was to publish and distribute books, 
records, music and other material which the BGEA used in its work. It produced much 
of the material given away at crusades to inquirers (including tho e who responded by 
letter or phone to television broadcasts of crusades). Any profits from its retail sales were 
given to the BGEA. Wholesale sales were handled by another organization, World Wide 
Publications. 

The BGEA had variou office in the nited tate . Except for the period from 1964 to 
1976, when the Team office was separated out to Atlanta, Georgia, the organization' 
main office was in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Organization executives b the 1980s 
included a director of foreign crusades, a director for Graham's United tates cru ades 
(sometimes the same per on) and a director of the associate evangelists cru ades. The 
associate evangelist generally al o had an office at their homes. Al o located in 
Minneapolis were Decision, Grason, and Wide Publications offices, as well as the 
counseling staff which answered the thousands of letters Graham got eve ear from 
~pie seeking advi_s;e and ~- Here too was the-staff that handled the BGEA's 
masslve mailing list, its financial operations and public relations. Most of the e 
operations were under the executive vice-president of the BGEA, who was generally in 
charge of admini trative and business matters. The World Wide Pictures distribution 
office was in Minneapolis as well. For a brief time from 1964 to 1976, the office of the 
vice president for crusade was in Atlanta. When that office was closed, the staff moved 
back to Minneapolis. Another BGEA office was opened in Washington, DC in 1956, but 
clo ed not long afterwards. 

The other major office in the United States was in Montreat, orth Carolina, where 
Graham had his home. The staff there helped him with his appointments travels, 
sermons, and other responsibilities. His close advisor and associate evangelist, T . W. 
Wilson, al o had his office in Montreat. The Montreat office had a large reference library 
on evangelism and preaching. 



From the 1950s on, orld Wide Picture had their production studio in 
Burbank, alifomia hi was where the tudio cenes in the film were shot and where 
in-hou e editing and other technical work was done. mentioned above, thi office wa 
clo ed in 1988. 

Outside of the nited tate , there were a number ofBGEA affiliate . The u ually 
coordinated the howing of BGEA film in their country; the broadca t of radio and 
televi ion program where appropriate~ the production of the national er ion of 
Deci ion if there was one; arrangements for cru ade in that country, etc. t one time, 
the BG had affiliate in Great Britain ( 19 5), Mexico, Canada ( 1954 , Germany 
(1963) , Japan (1967 , Argentina, Australia (1959), France, and Hong ong (1972) . In the 
1980 many of the e office were clo ed down or their activitie were greatly decrea ed. 

Beside evangelism, radio, television, and film , Graham was involved in many literary 
endeavors, including the books ailing Youth to hr; t (1947), Revival in Our Time 
(1950) America' HourofDeci ion(1951) Peace WithGod(l953 , The ecretof 
Happine ( 1955), W. rid Aflame (1965) The hal/enge 1969) The Je 1 Generation 
1971), Angel. 1975), and How To Be Bom Again (1977) and the new paper column, 

" An wer." 

Throughout his career, Graham had critics of arying degree of inten ity. The criticism 
generally fell into four different categories. Fundamentalists accu ed him of "ecumenical 
evangelism," that is, corrupting hi me sage by accepting help and upport from pseudo-
~ hristians. Qberal Christians often wrote that he cared too much fore angeli m and not 

enough for helping to ease the social ill of ociety. ome al o attacked the cru ade for 
being mechanical pectacle which moved people through emotionali m and left little in 
the wa ofre ult 

4 
ome~vangelists felt he was too clo e to ruler and men of power who 

u ed him to increa e their own legitimacy. The e critici ms became particular! persi tent 
in the mid-1970 becau e of Graham's friendship with Richard ixQ.!1 then enme hed in 
the Water ate candal. Graham rarely answered critics, except to tate that he felt his 
primary ta k, his calling from God, wa to preach the Gospel and he would accept help 

Jtom anyone who d1 not p ace restncttons on s message. 

Graham had alwa had a deep intere t in education and a commitment to training 
hri tian in the methods of evangelism, as illu trated b the chools of Evangeli m. 

Two other project of the BGEA illu trate thi interest. early a 1969, Graham and hi 
a ociate had been thinking about both the pre ervation of the BG A' hi tori cal 
materials and an e angeli tic training center. Dr. Lois Ferm wa invol ed in thi early 
planning proce . In 1974, the BGE agreed to donate funds to create the Billy aham 

enter on the mpu of Wheaton College in Wheaton, Illinois. The enter i aed an 
archives mu m, and library all dedica to the study of evangeli m, a ell as an 
In titut~ vangeli m and variou · titute intended to assist ev 1stic work in 
diffi # t parts of the world ong variou ethnic group . The enter wa a part of 
Wheaton olleg , but it worked clo ely with the BGEA and maintained the archi e of 
the ociation. The BG et up a eparate corporation to hold the endowment from 
which, for many year , it made yearly donation to the enter for the maintenance of it 
work and for other project . 



One of these other projects was the Bill Graham Trainin Center at the Cove. The 
BGE ad acquired this property in w ern orth arolina near Ashevill~ean ears 
befl e and the board of the BGEA d long wanted to turn it into a school o ring non-
e dit training in the Bible and e gelism to Christian workers and layper ns. In the 
early 1980s, the BGEA contractedWith Columbia Bible College for CBC to start and run 
the school. After a few years, Columbia and the BGEA mutually decided to cancel the 
arrangement. In 1987, the board of directors of the As ociation announced that the Billy 
Graham Training Center would be on that site, a training Center, to quote from the Cove's 
1988 brochure, "where the laity can study the Bible in depth and be trained to reach the 
lost for Christ, thereby serving more effectively within the local church." The staff 
appointed in 1987 included Tom Phillips, a former crusade director, as director of 
programming; Jerry Miller as director of property development and operations; and Larry 
Turner as director of the facility. Franklin Graham, on of the evangelist, became 
chairman of the board of trustees for the center. 

The BGEA wa one 0£ if not the, major influence on five major twentieth century 
evangelical events: the founding of hristianity Today magazine in 1955, the World 
Congres on Evangelism in Berlin in 1966, the International Congres on World 
Evangelization in Lausanne in 1974, and the 1983 and 1986 International Conferences of 
Itinerant Evangelists. Chri tianity Today was tarted by Graham, his father-in-law L. 

elson Bell, Howard Pew, and others to pre ent the evangelical viewpoint to 
theologically liberal Protestant pastors. The journal evolved, however, becoming the 
leading voice of American evangelicals with the major hare of its audience among 
evangelicals. The two Congresses which also begat smaller regional congresses and 
consultations around the world, were meetings of Protestant leaders from around the 
globe who gathered to plan cooperative strategies for spreading the Gospel and serving 
the needs of the Church. After the 1974 Congress, the Lausanne Committee for World 
Evangelization was created to coordinate future meetings and continue the work of the 

ongre s. This committee was eparate from the BGEA. 

In 1980, Graham dedicated the Billy Graham Center on the campus of Wheaton College 
in Wheaton, IlHnois. Included in the Center were an Archives with documents in 
American Protestant evangelism and missions (and was the designated repository for the 
papers of Graham and the records of the BGEA), a Library of volume on evangeli m 
and missions, and a Mu eum with exhibits on the Gospel, the history of e angeli m in 
America, and Graham's ministry. The building also housed the graduate school of 
Wheaton College. 

In 1983, 1986 and 2000, the BGEA held meetings in Amsterdam for Christian workers 
particularly involved in preaching the Gospel to non-Christian . The first two meetings 
were called the International Congress of Itinerant Evangelists 1983, and the International 
Congress ofltinerant Evangelists 1986 (ICIE); the third event was called Amsterdam 
2000. A particular effort was made to bring people from the Third World at the grass 
roots level as opposed to leaders of organizations. During the conferences, sessions were 
held for the encouragement and training of the attenders, as well a plenary sessions 
addressed by Graham and others. Almost four thousand evangelists attended in 1983, 
more than eight thousand in 1986, and over ten thousand in 2000. In the 1980s and 90s, 



television wa u ed to reach increasing larger, populations, culminating in the April 1996 
Global World Mi ion broadcast with an e timated potential audience of 2.5 billjon 
people 

ince 1945, Graham and rus wife lived in Montreat, orth Carolina. The couple had five 
children: Virginia Leftwich, Anne Morrow Ruth Bell. William Franklin, and el on 
Edman. In 1992 it was announced by the BG that Graham had Parkin on's disease and 
would be easing back omewhat on rus extremely busy chedule. In 1996, Graham's 
el de t on, William ranklin Graham ill, wa made vice chairman of the BGEA board 
and it was announced he would be rus father' ucce sor when the time came for Billy 
Graham to leave the ministry. In Ma of the ame year, Bill and Ruth Graham received 
the Congre ional Medal at a ceremony held at the apitol in Wa rungton, DC. In late 
2000 Franklin Graham was named chief executive officer of the BGE wrule Billy 
Graham continued hi cru ade mini try . 

ource > http://www. wheaton. edu/bgc/archives/bio. html 

for more on the Billy Graham Evangelistic 
http://www.billygraham.org/ 

ociation (BDEA) log-on to · 



William "Billy" Franklin Graham- ovember 7, 1918-Present) 

--Famous and influential American Evangelical Christian minister and media 
personality, the Reverend Billy Graham played a significant part of the growth of 
evangelical Christianity in the United tates and in the world in the mid- and late
Twentieth Century. His "Crusades " huge gatherings of believing Christians, drew 
thousands of the faithful to hear his me age, as millions more audience members 
participated through the medium of the television. He is considered one of the best 
known Protestant Fundamentalist preachers in America, with a significant following, and 
the unofficial title of Minister to America's Presidents. He has served as a spiritual 
advisor to every US. President since Dwight Ei enhower. 

He became a minister in the outhem Baptist Church in 1939, entered Wheaton College 
in Illinois and began preaching in Chicago in the early 1940s. While in Chicago, he 
began a radio program in order to reach more people with his me sage. Throughout his 
career, he deftly used the media to enlarge the range of his voice and his message. In 
1949, he gained national attention with a preaching campaign he called a "crusade," in 
Los Angeles. The nationwide focus of his newfound publicity was aided by the desire of 
newspaper magnate William Randolph Hearst, who increased his new paper's coverage 
of Graham because of the trong anti-Communist fervor the young preacher showed in 
his sermons and his me sages. 

After a three-month long crusade in ew York City in 1957, Billy Graham became one 
of the leaders of the national Protestant Fundamentalist movement. His ability to peak to 
the common man, hearkening back to his roots in the hills of orth Carolina, enabled him 
to connect with millions of ordinary Americans in his long and influential career. 

He i the author of over 24 be t- elling books. ( ee below) 

Education: 

--Florida Bible Institute (Trinity College)-1940 with a Bachelors in 
Theology. 

--Wheaton College, Wheaton, IL, --1943 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Anthropology. 

Accomplishments: 

--He is one of the founders of the journal Chri tianity Today. 

--Founded the Billy Graham Evangelical As ociation in the 1950s. Billy 
Graham retired in 2000, and turned the organization over to his son and 
uccessor, the Reverend Franklin Graham. 

Biography of Famous Preacher and Evangelical Bill Graham Part 4 



About the famous American preacher and evangeli t Billy Graham, 
biography and history of the evangelical. 

BILLYGRAHAM(l918-) 

At the Minneapolis headquarters a bank of computer gobbles up I 0 mi. of 
18" paper every month. His mail room, working in 3 hifts, ends out 8 
million pieces of mail a year. Incoming mail averages 50,000 letters a 
week., and, like a well-run political campaign office, each is answered with 
one of 40 form respon es, depending upon the spiritual or moral i sue 
raised. 

The Graham a sociation figures its man has faced some 50 million people 
at his rallies over the years. And it calculate that somewhere between 
3.5% and 4.5% of that number have made decision for Chri t . 

Billy Graham does things in a big way. He had his own pavilion at the 
New York World's Fair. When the unard Lines put the Queen Mary up 
for sale, Graham offered to buy it, eeing the Queen's potential as a 
floating conference center. uch a man, with financial re ources in 8 
figures, is bound to have his critics. But those looking for a latter-day 
Elmer Gantry have come away disappointed. 

Graham take an annual salary of $24,500 from the Billy Graham 
Evangelical As ociation. It is his total income. He ha no truck with 
bl es ing pacts or freewill offering or the other time-honored gimmicks of 
the e angelism trade. Don · s go into the association;- crusades are 
carefull;ddited, and alties from his movies ~oks go into a trust 
funfu the Grah children. 

In fact, the Reverend Billy frustrates all kinds of would-be critic . 
Reporters who meet him invariably describe a warm, enga · man, 
~olutely sincere and well info~. Whate er one thi s of his world 

view, or his role as anctifier of presidential politics, it is nearly 
impossible not to admire the smoothness with which he runs his vast 
orgaajz~tion and the gracefulness with which he avoids all controversy. 

Graham has su other evangelists--
Jlll.St and present. Though his roots are in outhem fun amentalism, he has 
built upon this foundatio da ted his views as the social and political 
~ate in America has change '. In so doin he has won access to center ) 

of power and influence never ~agined by hi predecessor~ 

Presidents come and go, but Billy Graham, his grip firm upon tlte 
s~bconscious ye~gs of the middle-~e, goes on and on. 
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